Rationale Investigations of the neural consequences of the effects of cocaine on cognition have centered on specific brain circuits including prefrontal cortex, medial temporal lobe and striatum and their roles in controlling drug dependent behavior and addiction. These regions are critical to many aspects of drug abuse; however recent investigations in addicted individuals have reported possible cognitive deficits that impact recovery and other therapeutic interventions. Objectives Therefore a direct assessment of the effects of cocaine as a reward for cognitive function provides a means of determining how brain systems involved such as prefrontal cortex are affected under normal vs. conditions of acute drug exposure as a precursor to the final impaired function in the addicted state. Methods Nonhuman primates (NHPs) were tested in a delayed-match-to-sample decision making task to determine effects of high vs. low cognitive load trials on single neuron activity and fluorodeoxyglucose-positron emission tomography (FDG-PET) determined metabolic activation of prefrontal cortex when juice vs. intravenous cocaine were employed as rewards for successful performance. Results Cognitive processing in prefrontal cortex was altered primarily on high load trials in which cocaine was randomly presented as the signaled and delivered reward on particular trials. The detrimental actions of cocaine rewards were also shown to persist and impair task performance on subsequent juice rewarded trials.
Introduction
A major factor underlying substance abuse as a societal problem is that people under the influence of addictive drugs cannot always make correct decisions (Bechara et al. 2001; Bechara and Martin 2004) . The transformation of decision making from rational to irrational within the same social, professional, and behavioral contexts with respect to drug seeking is obvious in most cases, yet many decisions are made that maintain a modicum of the addict's former lifestyle to allow continued drug use (Rogers and Robbins 2001 ). Therefore, a major problem with respect to countering drug use in society is the lack information related to the underlying cognitive processes that are impaired in chronic drug users (Goldstein et al. 2004; Sun and Rebec 2006) . Given recent advances in describing the neural basis of information processing using current imaging and recording methods (Berns 1999; Browndyke et al. 2004; Tsujimoto et al. 2004; Stout et al. 2004) , it is now possible to determine which brain areas are critical for certain types of mental activity, including different types of memories, planning via executive function and intentional motor activity (Ashby and Spiering 2004; Buckner et al. 2000; Fogassi et al. 2005; Keri 2003; Miller and Cohen 2001; Murray et al. 2000) . Similar studies have also shown how mental processes are affected by recreational and chronic drug use, including gambling strategies, short-term memory, and motor control (Adinoff et al. 2003; Hester and Garavan 2004) . Historically much of the emphasis in understanding drug actions in animals and humans has been directed at investigating the "rewarding" properties and what cellular and brain processes related to motivational factors such as response inhibition dysfunction, have been altered by continued abuse of drugs such as cocaine (Staley and Mash 1996; Goldstein and Volkow 2002; Bolla et al. 2003) . While it is important to eventually understand the cellular, gene and neural substrates of drug reward as a basis for addiction (Cornish and Kalivas 2000; Toda et al. 2006; Volkow et al. 2006; Opris et al. 2009 ), assessment of how abused drugs such as cocaine modulate other cognitive processes involved in executive function, such as memory impairment, decision making and performance maintenance, can also reveal important factors related to the major problem of response inhibition dysfunction in humans (Stout et al. 2004; Karila et al. 2007 ).
Employment of nonhuman primates (NHPs) to assess cocaine actions has been one means of addressing both of these issues (Grant et al. 2000; Porrino and Lyons 2000; Bradberry et al. 2000; Porrino et al. 2001; Nader et al. 2002; Jentsch et al. 2002; Bradberry 2007 ). In the current study, we examine the neuronal and behavioral effects of cocaine in NHPs performing a delayed short-term memory task that provokes cognitive demand from low to high extremes with respect to types of trials presented. Differences in performance level is examined with respect to the type of reward delivered on each trial, either (1) the customary natural fruit juice, or (2) intravenous (IV) doses of cocaine infused at the end of successful trials. The neural basis of differences in juice vs. cocaine rewards are assessed in the same animals using either functional PET imaging and/or electrophysiological readout from regions of prefrontal cortex (PFC) involved in making the necessary cognitive decisions within the task. The results show that cocaine, when delivered as a reward for correct performance, decreases performance of the task in a dosedependent manner accompanied by disruption of associated neuronal firing in dorsal (PFC) on trials with low vs. high cognitive load.
Methods

Animals
All procedures were reviewed and approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) of Wake Forest University, and performed in accordance with established practices as described in the National Institutes of Health and Public Health Service policy on humane care and use of laboratory animals. Six adult male rhesus (Macaca mulatta) monkeys (6-15 kg) housed in stainless steel cages in temperature and humidity controlled colony rooms with lighting maintained on a 0600:1800 hours day/night cycle and visual contact with conspecifics at all times except during experimental sessions. Animals were fed a daily diet of NHP chow supplemented by fresh fruit and chewable multiple vitamin tablets. All six animals were tested using fluorodeoxyglucose-positron emission tomography (FDG PET) procedures and four of these animals were utilized for electrophysiological recording.
Behavioral apparatus and training
NHPs were trained to sit quietly in a custom designed primate chair (Crist Instruments, Hagerstown, MD) configured for free arm movement across a horizontal surface in front of the chair positioned 1.5 m from a 1.0×1.0 m LCDfront-projection screen. The chairs were housed in a sound attenuated cubicle in a larger animal testing room with low light CCD cameras to allow constant observation. The primate chair contained two reward delivery systems: (1) a juice delivery system consisting of a 500-ml reservoir for juice mounted on the wall, an electrically operated juice valve and plastic tube to gravity feed juice to a sipper tube mounted in front of the animal's lips, and (2) a drug delivery system consisting of a 250-ml sterile saline reservoir containing mixed cocaine solution connected to the animal via "IV drip" tubing and a peristaltic pump with computer and timer operated remote control. Limb position was tracked via a UV-fluorescent adhesive reflector affixed to the back of the hand by a small LCD camera positioned 30 cm above. Horizontal position of the illuminated target was computed using a Plexon Video Tracker (Plexon, Inc., Dallas TX) that digitized and displayed hand position as a bright yellow cursor on the projection screen. Animals were trained to move a cursor on the projection screen by positioning the hand within a two-dimensional coordinate system on the chair counter into 25 cm clip-art images downloaded from a website and stored for daily usage.
Multi-item visual delayed-match-to-sample task A previously utilized delayed-match-to-sample (DMS) short-term memory task (Porrino et al. 2005; Deadwyler et al. 2007; Hampson et al. 2009 Hampson et al. , 2010 with different degrees of "cognitive load" or task difficulty for NHPs was modified to test the effects of the two different rewards. Specifically the task examined the relationship between performance on trials with orally administered fruit juice as the reward and trials in which direct 10.0 s IV infusion of cocaine (0.03-0.09 mg/kg/infusion) was the reward (Bow-man et al. 1996; Opris et al. 2009 ). Figure 1a describes the features of the DMS task and shows the sequence of trial events dependent on the type of reward delivered for correct responses in the Match phase. The only difference from previous versions of the DMS task was that trials initiated by the animal placing the cursor into a Start Ring, coded, and signaled the type of reward delivered. As shown in Fig. 1a , if the Start Ring was yellow it signaled a juice rewarded trial (Start Ring: Juice); or if the Start Ring was blue it signaled delivery of IV cocaine (Start Ring: Cocaine) for successful performance of the trial. Correct juice-signaled reward trials were completed with 0.5 ml of dilute fruit juice delivered to a sipper tube placed in front of the animal's mouth following the Match response (Fig. 1a) . an error causing the screen to blank with no reward delivery. The intertrial interval (ITI) was 10 or 30 s depending on the type of reward (juice or cocaine) delivered. The number of non-match "distracter" images presented with the Sample image in the Match phase varied randomly from one to seven on each trial. All clip-art images in a given session were unique, no Sample or distracter clip-art image was utilized more than once within the same session (100-150 trials/ session) and all images were new in each session (Hampson et al. 2004) . b Illustration of differences in performance as a function of cognitive load in the DMS task. Upper: percent correct performance in DMS task as a function of duration of delay interval (Delay sec) and number of images presented in the Match phase signified by the five different delay curves plotted for each number of distracter images in the Match phase of the task. The dotted boxes enclose the parameters at the extremes of the continuum of cognitive workload from low (blue) vs. high (red) difficulty ). Lower: decrease in performance accuracy (% correct) as a function of cognitive load is also shown by the systematic change in response latency in the Match phase of the task plotted for the number of images as a function of increased duration of delay (separate bars)
Correct cocaine-signaled reward trials consisted of operation of the peristaltic pump to infuse (IV) drug for 10 s after the appropriate Match response. Figure 1b illustrates the different parameters of trial conditions of the DMS task and the average performance for juice-rewarded trials summed over nine NHPs (four of which were subjects in the current study). The upper graph shows different curves plotted which show the decline in performance as a function of increased duration of Delay. Each curve represents performance with a different number of images in the Match phase of the task. The dashed boxes indicate the extremes of difficulty or cognitive load in the DMS task for Low Load (blue dashed box) vs. High Load (red dashed box) trials. Below is plotted latency to respond (seconds) in the Match phase as a function of number of images (two to six) with each bar reflecting the trials with different delay durations in the task. All combinations of delay and # images were presented randomly in normal (juice only) "Mixed" (cocaine+juice) testing sessions with a minimum of 2.0 min (interspersed with juice trials) between presentations of cocaine reward trials. Cocaine rewards were delivered on 40% of trials in Mixed daily sessions consisting of 100-150 total trials. For cognitive load comparisons during FDG PET imaging DMS sessions consisted "Exclusively" of only Low load (short delays, two to three images), or High load (long delays, six to eight images) trials ) as shown in Fig. 1b .
Drug administration
Each animal was previously prepared with a vascular access port implanted into a major vein (internal or external jugular, femoral, or brachial). Prior to each session, the animal was scrubbed with betadine disinfectant and a 20-gauge Huber Point needle inserted into the port, connecting the infusion pump to the catheter. Correct responses on cocaine-reward trials were followed by delivery of 0.03, 0.06, or 0.09 mg/kg/infusion (inf) injections of a cocaine hydrochloride/saline solution (1.5 ml over 10 s) via computer controlled peristaltic pump (Opris et al. 2009 ). The intertrial interval (ITI) of 30 s following drug signaled trials was long enough to accommodate the duration of infusion. All cocaine trials were followed by juice trials at 10 s ITIs for 2.0 min to space out drug delivery and maintain a constant systemic concentration. The dose levels of cocaine over the entire session (0.1-0.6 mg/kg) were previously shown to correlate with differences in NHPs self-administering cocaine (Beveridge et al. 2006) and to alter striatal neural activity in NHPs performing a different task to receive similar cocaine rewards (Opris et al. 2009 ). Following each session, the injection port was filled with heparinized saline (100 units/ml) the animal returned to its home cage.
Surgery
Each animal was anesthetized with ketamine (10 mg/kg) then intubated and maintained with isoflurane (1-2% in oxygen 6 l/min) during surgical placement of recording cylinders (Crist Instruments) on the skull over 11 mm diameter craniotomies (Opris et al. 2009; Hampson et al. 2010) to access targeted areas of PFC (Fig. 2a) . Cylinder placement was determined by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) to overlie frontal cortex at stereotaxic coordinates 25 mm anterior to interaural line and 12 mm lateral to the midline (Paxinos et al. 2003) . This location allowed access to the caudal region of principal sulcus, the dorsal limb of arcuate sulcus in area 8 and in the dorsal premotor area 6 (Fig. 2) . Two titanium posts were secured to the skull for head restraint with titanium screws embedded in bone cement. Following surgery, animals were given 0.025 mg/kg buprenorphine for analgesia and penicillin injections to prevent infection. All cylinders were cleaned with betadine after surgery and routinely during daily recording sessions. Animals were allowed to recover for at least 1 month prior to commencement of recording within behavioral sessions.
Recording procedures
Recording of PFC neurons utilized data acquisition software for 64 channel simultaneous recordings employing the MAP Spike Sorter by Plexon, Inc. (Dallas, TX). Regular spiking pyramidal neurons (Rao et al. 1997; Elstron et al. 2006) were recorded in layer 2/3 and layer 5 and from the dorsal bank of the arcuate sulcus in the dorsolateral premotor area of PFC. Tungsten microelectrodes were employed for recording single and extracellular neuron action potentials (spikes) identified and isolated online by separation of extracellular action potential waveform duration and amplitude, and confirmed offline using principal components analysis and autocorrelation . Neural spike trains were analyzed with respect to firing rate during specific events within DMS trials (Hampson et al. 2004 ) and segregated as a function of the type of signaled reward (juice or cocaine; Opris et al. 2009 ) and cognitive load (low or high). Figure 2a shows the areas in PFC in which single neurons were recorded during performance of the DMS task.
Positron emission tomography
Procedures employed for the measurement of rates of cerebral glucose utilization in NPHs were the same as described previously (Porrino et al. 2005; Deadwyler et al. 2007 ). Awake, conscious NHPs were placed in the primate chair to perform the DMS task and after 10 min injected IV with [
18 F]fluorodeoxyglucose ( 18 FDG) 5-6 mCi and con-tinued performance of the DMS task to allow the tracer to be incorporated in brain. Blood samples were obtained from a different vein prior to, then 8 and 45 min after FDG injection. All animals were thoroughly habituated to these procedures. After 40 min of task performance following 18 FDG injections, animals were anesthetized with ketamine (15 mg/kg) and transported to a Siemens ECAT 951/31 scanner with in-plane (transaxial) resolution of approximately 6.0-6.5 mm in stationary mode and 5.2 mm in wobbled mode. PET assessment consisted of a 5-min scan to set parameters, followed by a 15-min emission scan to detect FDG concentrations in brain. Glucose concentrations were computed from baseline 8-and 45-min blood samples, calibrated from a standard arterial/venous blood glucose, time x concentration, curve. A 30-min transmission scan was obtained once per animal for accurate data reconstruction. PET image data were normalized for glucose metabolic constants, then subjected to 3D region-ofinterest (ROI) and voxel-based multivariate statistical analyses using standard SPM99 programs for human brain image analyses adapted to rhesus macca brain coordinates (Porrino et al. 2005) . Each animal also received an MRI scan for PET reconstruction and determination of stereotaxic coordinates of brain areas. Determination of regions activated or modified specifically during performance of DMS task was via subtraction of images in the same animal obtained under separate conditions and the resulting alterations displayed as difference images superimposed on MRIs of the frontal cortex (Porrino et al. 2005 ). The "difference maps" show the regions activated by the task in terms of statistically (SPM99) assessed plots of voxel-byvoxel differences in the PET scans taken under separate conditions. The effects of the different types of rewards were assessed in terms of modifications of task-related brain activity, via PET ( 18 FDG) imaged regions, during sessions with only juice-rewarded trials vs. images from sessions in which cocaine rewards were delivered on 40% and juice rewards on the remaining proportion of trials.
Results
The effect of cocaine-rewarded trials was to suppress DMS task performance in a dose-dependent manner. However, cocaine rewards affected performance in terms of (1) the degree of difficulty of the task as determined on trials of low vs. high cognitive load, (2) the dose of cocaine administered as a reward for successful performance, and (3) performance on juice-rewarded trials that immediately followed cocaine rewarded trials during the session. These changes were accompanied by a significant alteration in Effect of cognitive load on frontal cortical activity during performance for juice rewards Figure 2a shows the areas in PFC in which single neurons (n=96) were recorded that exhibited significant changes in firing rate during performance of the DMS task (see Methods). These include 47 neurons in or near dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (dlPFC), 30 neurons in or near frontal eye fields (FEF), and 19 adjacent to FEF in the dPMC. The number of neurons recorded differed across animals but was ≥4 for each animal in each brain region. Some of the areas (dlPFC, dPMC) are included in those areas in which changes in metabolic rates were observed for low vs. high load trials (Fig. 3a) . Figure 2b shows the corresponding mean firing rates of all PFC cells in each of the three phases of the task (Fig. 1a) synchronized to the animal's behavioral response of placing the cursor into the image for the required 1.0 s (dotted line) to receive a reward. Mean firing rates on low vs. high cognitive load (juice rewarded) trials revealed that significant differences in PFC mean firing rate relative to pre-event (-3.0 to -1.0 s) baseline (F (1,3011) >6.71, p<0.01, F (1,3011) >10.35, p<0.001) only occurred in the Match phase at the time of the Match R (dotted line in bottom perievent histograms [PEHs]) for both low and high cognitive load (Fig. 1b) juice rewarded trials. FDG PET scan images of LCMR in dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (dlPFC) for either Mixed sessions: all types of trials presented over the full range of parameters (Fig. 1b) , or Exclusive sessions: only Low or High Load trials presented during the entire session. Difference images obtained from sessions (≥100 trials) with only Low Load or High load trials compared to Mixed sessions with All types of trials. Level of [18] FDG uptake indicated as voxel × voxel change in color from red to yellow as increasing levels of significance (scale shown at right t-test value) for differences in intensities of label (Porrino et al. 2005) . b Differences in mean percent correct performance in DMS sessions corresponding to those in which [18] FDG PET scans were obtained in a. Levels of performance in sessions with only low or high load trials (Exclusive) shown with performance in Mixed sessions in which low and high load trials were randomly distributed among the full range of trials presented (Fig. 1b) . Asterisks indicate significant differences (*p<0.01, **p<0.001) in mean performance compared to Mixed Sessions (All Trials). c Mean PEHs of PFC neuron firing rate on low vs. high cognitive load juice reward trials associated with corresponding differences in Match R (Fig. 1a) (Porrino et al. 2005; Deadwyler et al. 2007; Hampson et al. 2009 ). The 18 FDG isotope is incorporated during behavioral performance of the DMS task and assessments made later when the animal is anesthetized (Eberling et al. 1995; Martinez et al. 1997; Howell et al. 2001) . Prior PET analysis of more than 24 different NHPs in this DMS task have shown the brain areas most activated to be dlPFC, medial temporal lobe (MTL), and dorsal striatum (DStr) during normal performance of the task for juice rewards vs. similar non-task conditions in which the animals watched videos (Porrino et al. 2005; Deadwyler et al. 2007; Hampson et al. 2009 ). Figure 3a shows the effects of cognitive load on metabolic activity in the PFC (dlPFC) under normal juice reward conditions (DMS Performance), and when low or high load trials (High Only and Low Only) were exclusively presented (?) ). This was done in order to obtain activation patterns in sessions in which isotope uptake only occurred when animals were performing either low or high load trials thereby providing DLPFC metabolic activation patterns that were specific for these two trial types. The first difference image in Fig. 3a shows the regions activated during performance of the task under normal testing conditions in which all types of trials (Fig. 1b) were presented randomly during the (Mixed trial) session. The middle and right composite scans in Fig. 3a show dlPFC metabolic activity in the same animals exposed to sessions composed exclusively of low cognitive load or high cognitive load trials (Fig. 1b) . Mean % correct DMS performance within the same sessions is shown in Fig. 3b (Mixed and Exclusive sessions). It is important to note that performance in sessions with exclusively low or high load trials was similar to the mean level of the same types of trials sorted from Mixed sessions (Low Load, High Load) when all types of trials (All trials) were presented. Trial specific accuracy in Excusive sessions was different than the overall mean performance level (Mixed All: 75.7± 5.1%) in both cases showing a significantly higher mean level on low load trials (≥83.4±5.5%, F (1,61) >7.48, p< 0.01) and significantly less accuracy on high load trials (≤67.1±6.3%, F (1,61) >10.64, p<0.001) compared to the overall mean of Mixed Sessions (All Trials, Fig. 3b ).
Further verification of PFC neuron involvement in the decision making process in the Match phase is shown in Fig. 3c in which the same PFC neuron mean firing rates are plotted in PEHs from 2.0 s prior to the time of Match image presentation (Match Present, 0.0 s, dotted line) to 6.0 s afterward which encompassed the distributions of Match R latencies on low and high load trials. The normalized frequency distributions of Match R latencies (blue and black bars) are superimposed on the PFC neuron PEHs to illustrate the correspondence between the behavioral and neural indicators of the effects of cognitive load. The distributions in Fig. 3c show marked distinctions in both latency to respond and the patterns of PFC neural firing associated with low vs. high cognitive load trials (blue and black bars in Fig. 3c ). The asterisks and horizontal bars in Fig. 3c indicate firing rates in 0.5 s time bins that differ significantly (*F (1,3011) >6.95, p<0.01, **F (1,3011) >10.17, p<0.001) from pre-Match phase baseline (-2.0 to 0.0 s).
Effects of cocaine reward on frontal cortical correlates of DMS performance Figure 4a shows mean DMS performance as a function of the number of images presented in the Match phase of the task (Fig. 1a) in Mixed sessions with 40% of trials rewarded by IV delivery of cocaine at doses of 0.03, 0.06, and 0.09 mg/kg/inf in different sessions, compared to sessions (Control) with only juice rewarded trials. Performance was significantly decreased in sessions with doses of cocaine ≥0.06 mg/kg/inf on trials with ≥4 images (high load) in the Match phase, compared to performance on trials of the same type in sessions with only juice rewards (Control). The effect was to significantly suppress mean performance in sessions with cocaine rewards relative to juice only sessions (F (1,247) >7.65, p<0.01; F (1,247) >12.69, p<0.001) on trials with four or more distracter images in the Match phase in a dose-dependent manner for doses >0.03 mg/kg/inf. The dose effect of cocaine rewards on DMS performance was also exhibited by significantly decreased mean % correct trials (F (1,247) >7.65, p<0.01) as a function of increased duration of delay on high cognitive load trials (Fig. 1b, delays >20 .0 s), but to a lesser degree than the effect of number of Match phase images as shown in Fig. 4a . Performance of the DMS task was assessed during juiceonly and cocaine+juice reward sessions and [18] FDG related rates of DLPFC cerebral metabolism compared between the two different sessions as shown in Fig. 3a, b . While the changes in DLPFC were similar to those shown in Fig. 3a (increased activation for higher cognitive load trials), metabolic activity was significantly increased in sessions with cocaine (0.06 mg/kg/inf) rewarded trials compared to sessions containing only juice rewarded (Control) trials (t= 18.5, z=4.01, p<0.01).
The PEHs in Fig. 4c show the mean firing rates of PFC neurons in the Match phase on low and high cognitive load trials during cocaine reward sessions in relation to the latency to respond on the same trials. PFC cell firing was significantly increased relative to pre-Match phase baseline levels (-2.0 to 0.0 s) for both low and high load trials (F (1,3011) >6.95, p<0.01; F (1,3011) >10.17, p<0.001), however, in contrast to Fig. 3c peak firing (as shown below) and Match R latencies (F (1,198) =1.25, n.s.) were not significantly different on low vs. high load trials which was consistent with the nearly complete overlap in distribution of response latencies for those same trials (red and green bars in Fig. 4c) . Figure 5 shows the same mean PFC neuron firing rates for low and high cognitive load trials as in Figs. 3c and 4c but at higher temporal resolution (250 ms), during the Match phase for cocaine (yellow bars) vs. juice (blue bars) rewarded trials. The respective Match R latencies are the same as shown in Figs. 3c and 4c. Significant differences in mean firing rate for cocaine vs. juice reward trials are indicated by horizontal bars with asterisks (**) representing higher rates (F (1,3011) >12.51, p<0.001) on cocaine rewarded trials and plusses (++) indicating higher rates (F (1,3011) >15.06, p<0.001) on juice rewarded trials. The major differences between types of rewarded trials were the temporal features of PFC neuron firing on low vs. high load trials. These were reflected as: (1) increased discharges on juice trials persisting longer than on cocaine trials ( ++ > 3.0 s, Fig. 5 , upper), (2) additional firing occurring prior to the main peak (-0.75 to +1.25 s) on high load cocaine rewarded trials, and (3) increased firing after peak discharges and Match R completion on high and low load cocaine trials (≥4.0 s), the latter corresponding to the time of drug infusion (see Methods). The insets at the right illustrate similar differences in mean firing rate of a single PFC neuron recorded in Area 46 under the same juice (black bars) vs. cocaine (red bars) high vs. low load trial conditions. Dose-effect relation of cocaine reward disruption on DMS performance Figure 6 shows the effect of different doses of cocaine rewards for successful DMS performance together with altered PFC neuronal firing in relation to low vs. high FDG PET scan difference image between juice only and Mixed trial cocaine+juice reward sessions showing increased activation of dlPFC during cocaine + juice reward sessions (Cocaine > Juice) compared to sessions with only juice reward trials. Color bar at right indicates degree of significance with respect to t values as in Fig. 1a . c Mean PEHs of PFC neuron firing rates in Match phase on low vs. high cognitive load cocaine reward trials from the same sessions as in a (summed across all dose levels) plotted with superimposed Match R latencies (red and green bars) on the same trials (see Fig. 3c ). Presentation of Match phase images at t=0.0 s (dotted line). Superimposed bars (green, low load; red, high load) indicate normalized frequency distributions of Match R latencies on the same cocaine rewarded trials. Asterisks and horizontal bars indicate time bins rates that differ significantly (*p<0.01, **p<0.001) from preMatch phase baseline (-2.0 to 0.0 s) cognitive load trials. In Fig. 6a , Match phase firing is shown for three different doses of cocaine rewards on high and low cognitive trials in comparison to firing on juice rewarded trials (dotted curves). There was a clear inverse relationship between the effects of the lowest (0.03 mg/kg) vs. highest (0.09 mg/kg) dose of cocaine as a function of type of trial. Sessions with the lowest dose of cocaine showed the largest increase in mean firing on high cognitive load trials, while sessions with the high cocaine dose exhibited the highest mean rates on low load trials. Asterisks indicate significant differences in mean firing rates (F (1,3011) >6.70, p<0.01, F (1,3011) >10.75, p<0.001) for cocaine vs. juice reward trials for all time bins equal to or exceeding the labeled mean values. Fig. 6b shows the corresponding significant dosedependent decrease in mean % correct performance for cocaine vs. juice rewarded trials (F (1,247) >7.14, p<0.01, F (1,247) >11.04, p<0.001) with low and high cognitive load trials for the same sessions shown in Fig. 6a . There was a clear linear decrease in performance as a function of increased dose of cocaine rewards >0.03 mg/kg, with the demarcation between low and high load trials maintained at all dose levels and the largest performance decrements exhibited on high load trials.
Residual effects of cocaine delivery on subsequent juice reward trials
The above-described changes in PFC metabolic activity and PFC neuron firing were observed in sessions in which cocaine was the "signaled" reward (Fig. 1a) and was not and 6b, performance was also dose-dependently reduced in sessions where cocaine signaled reward trials were interspersed with juice rewarded trials. Such analyses therefore determined the cumulative effects of cocaine delivery over the session, but do not take into account the immediate effect of cocaine infusion on performance. Therefore, the direct effects of the dose of cocaine were determined by assessing performance on juice signaled reward trials that, because of the means of drug administration, always followed cocaine rewarded trials (see Methods). Figures 7a, b show the respective changes in PFC cell firing and DMS performance on juice reward trials that were immediately preceded by IV delivery of cocaine (0.06 and 0.09 mg/kg) rewards compared to juice trials preceded by juice rewards. Figure 7a shows the same type of distortion of PFC neuron firing on succeeding juice signaled reward trials as in Figs. 4, 5 and 6 for cocaine signaled reward trials, including the early discharges immediately following Match phase onset (Fig. 5) . Significant differences in mean firing rates between juice trials after cocaine rewarded trials vs. juice trials after juice rewarded trials (F (1,3011) >7.05, p<0.01, F (1,3011) >11.91, p< 0.001) are indicated for time bins following onset of the Match phase in Fig. 7a . Figure 7b shows that cocaine reward delivery had a marked influence on mean % correct performance on juice trials that followed cocaine reward trials vs. juice trials that followed juice reward trials (F (1,61) >13.44, p<0.001), irrespective of cognitive load. The distribution of Match R latencies for juice trials following cocaine rewarded trials also exhibited a significant change (χ (20) 2 =49.9, p<0.001) from juice trials that followed juice rewarded trials (not shown), and did not differ significantly (χ (20) 2 =22.4, n.s.) from the distribution of latencies on cocaine rewarded trials (Fig. 4c) .
Juice Trials
Discussion
Neural basis of cognitive factors controlling DMS performance
In agreement with the current results, it has been shown previously that neurons in the PFC (ventral and dorsal) are selectively responsive to particular stimulus features or response components of tasks that employ those elements to satisfy experimental contingencies (Wallis and Miller Opris et al. 2010 ). In the current view of prefrontal function, relations between stimuli as determined via exposure to stimulus-response criteria, become incorporated into rules or strategies as performance increases through learning (Lundstrom et al. 2003; Genovesio et al. 2006; Muhammad et al. 2006) . The results reported here provide a clear correlation between activation of PFC neurons and performance of the DMS task under high vs. low cognitive load conditions (Figs. 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6) . Prior studies using electrophysiological recording methods (Hampson et al. 2004; Lindner et al. 2008; Opris et al. 2009; Deadwyler 2010; Hampson et al. 2010 ) and functional imaging techniques (Porrino et al. 2005; Deadwyler et al. 2007; Hampson et al. 2009 ) in NHPs have identified hippocampus, PFC, and dorsal striatum as areas differentially activated by the DMS task. The roles of the above three structures in human cognition have been demonstrated in similar testing conditions (Boettiger and D'Esposito 2005) while deficits in cognitive function that accrue as the result of trauma and/or elimination of these areas in human brain are also similar to deficits produced in experimental animals sustaining similar manipulations (Cho et al. 1993; Buckner et al. 2000; Zola and Squire 2001; Izquierdo et al. 2005) . Figure 3c shows that both low and high load trials produced increased firing prior to occurrence of the Match R on juice rewarded trials and, in the case of low load trials, firing persisted beyond the distribution of Match R latencies. Therefore, it is unlikely that PFC cell discharges were merely the reflections of limb movements, rather it is more likely that the distinct temporal differences in the PFC neuron firing profiles on low and high load trials reflected the difference in processing time required to (1) search the screen for the Sample image and (2) make the correct response within the required 5.0 s timeout period . The fact that the Match R latency distributions showed little or no overlap for low vs. high load trials reflects the likelihood that image choice was controlled by task complexity or cognitive load as defined in Fig. 1b . Since PET scans were obtained under the same conditions and in the same animals from which recordings were obtained, it is possible that the differences in PFC metabolic activity on high vs. low cognitive load trials (Fig. 3a) reflected the segregated PFC neural firing patterns associated with Match R latencies shown in Fig. 3c . Because there were no significant differences in performance on the same trial types when presented in either Mixed or Exclusive sessions (Fig. 3b) , the scans in Fig. 3a Fig. 7 Effects of cocaine and juice reward delivery on the next (immediately following) juice reward trial. a PFC neuron firing in Match phase on high and low load juice rewarded trials that were immediately preceded by either cocaine (white bars), or juice (black bars) rewarded trials. Asterisks and horizontal bars indicate significant differences in firing rate (*p<0.01, **p<0.001) between juice trials preceded by cocaine vs. juice rewards. b Performance (mean % correct) on juice trials that followed either cocaine (white bars) or a juice (black bars) rewarded trial. Differences are shown for all trials presented (All trials) and for only high vs. low load trials in the same sessions. Asterisks indicate significant differences (**p<0.001) in mean % correct for juice trials that followed cocaine vs. juice rewarded trials reflect the range of differential activation of DLPFC during routine performance of the DMS task (Simmons and Richmond 2008) when trials of variable cognitive load are presented randomly during the session.
Effects of cocaine rewards on DMS performance
The increase in DLPFC metabolic activity during cocaine + juice reward sessions compared to sessions with only juice rewarded trials (Fig. 4b) , was similar to that shown in Fig. 3a for high vs. low load juice trials as reported previously ). However in contrast, Fig. 4a and c shows that cocaine signaled reward trials during the session impaired task performance and disrupted PFC neural firing in the Match phase of the task compared to juice rewarded trials (Figs. 3 and 5 ). In agreement with other studies (Robbins and Everitt 2002) , these detrimental effects were related to the dose of cocaine reward as shown in Fig. 6a , where PFC firing was distorted in a complex manner at all cocaine dose levels relative to firing on juice rewarded trials (dotted curves) especially on high load trials. This suggests that the increased DLPFC metabolic activity during cocaine reward sessions was related to the lack of differentiation of PFC firing and latency to respond on low vs. high cognitive load trials (Figs. 3c and 4c ). Under no circumstances was there a clear differentiation of mean peak discharge of PFC neurons or Match R latencies on low vs. high load trials on cocaine signaled reward trials (Figs. 4, 5 and 6) . In most cases the patterns of PFC neuron activation resembled firing on low load trials and never transitioned to the high cognitive load pattern on high load trials when cocaine was the signaled reward (Fig. 5) . The same neurons showed clear differentiation within the same sessions on high cognitive load trials that were juice rewarded (Figs. 3, 4, 5 and 6) and with the exception of trials that followed cocaine rewards, response latencies were also differentiated with respect to cognitive load (F (1,198) =11.51, p<0.001). Since the effect of the prior cocaine reward was to significantly suppress PFC neuron firing and performance only on immediately succeeding juice trials (Fig. 7) , it was likely that the residual pharmacological actions of cocaine reward delivery did not extend beyond 2 min (Wakazono and Kiyatkin 2008) and therefore did not affect responding on other juice trials in the same session.
Studies of chronic cocaine use in humans show decreased function of the PFC, and it has been well documented that brain glucose utilization rates measured with PET scans in chronic cocaine users are lower than in non-user control populations (Volkow et al. 1992 (Volkow et al. , 1993 (Volkow et al. , 1999 Adinoff et al. 2003; Goldstein et al. 2004; Kalivas and Volkow 2005; Volkow et al. 2005 ). Other reports have also shown decreased performance of chronic cocaine users correlated with decreased activation of the medial PFC and anterior cingulate gyrus (Bolla et al. 2003; Kaufman et al. 2003; Hester and Garavan 2004; Stout et al. 2004; Bechara et al. 2001; Bechara and Martin 2004; Kalivas 2004) . The results reported here show that initial "acute" exposure to cocaine as a reward for successful cognitive performance is associated with enhanced DLPFC metabolic activity in contrast to the above reported reduced activation seen in chronically exposed subjects. However, the increase in metabolic activity under acute cocaine reward delivery conditions was accompanied by "distorted" task-specific firing of PFC neurons in relation to trials with low vs. high cognitive load (Figs. 3c, 4 and 5) . The systematic decrease in performance accuracy as a function of number of images (four to eight) demonstrates that cognitive processing within cocaine reward sessions was not completely eliminated but was decreased in a dose-dependent manner (doses of 0.06 and 0.09 mg/kg/inf). Thus, the dose-dependent reduction in cognitive performance associated with the disrupted PFC firing on cocaine rewarded trials (Figs. 4, 5 and 6), as well as immediately following cocaine delivery (Fig. 7) , may serve as the precursor condition for the reduced DLPFC metabolic activity and other reduced brain functions reported in chronic cocaine abusers.
